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Assumption College,

Paly ?' And he walked away, leaving 
me to my reflections.’1

Here Father John paused, and I 
feared to break hU silence. But at 
length he said i

•• ‘Do you wonder now, doctor, why I 
have so many lilies in my garden ?”

“ But Nora?” I said, heedless of his 
question. “ What became of Nora ?”
1 “ Nora is the best friend I have. 
Her prayers have helped to make me a 
priest. When I am gone, doctor, you 
must go and see Nora—Sister Mary 
Joseph—in the Carmelite Convent at 
.___ ” and he named the place.

I wanted to ask many questions as 
to bow he discovered his vocation and 
what led to it, but he looked tired and 
ill, and I refrained.

Next morning, the sacristan found 
him l>lng on the stops of the High Altar 
in the church, with a bunch of lilies 
clapped to his breast. The fever was 
already on him when we talked the 
Light before, and delirium must have
uickly supervened. 1 could not but 

leel, as I looked upon his dead face, 
:hat Father Blake's question has been 
answered.

What had he done with his lily ?
It had nearly perished, but the waters 

of penance and mortification and the 
sunshine of God’s grace, had given the
ncrease. — M. C. Kecgh, in Irish 
Monthly.

—she has money to entertain her 
friends, jAns all kinds of lodges, 
goes on excursions, bays candy for the 
babies. But when it comes to pay a 
few dollars to the Church, join the 
Altai Society do a little for God—Ob, 
she is so poor, so very poor, she has 
nothing to give. I wonder what God 
thinks of her generosity as she kneels 
before Him to pray. Judge for your 
selves. There is a young man, perhaps, 
eveu now earning a man's wages, lie 
has money to spend, plenty of it, in 
amusements, dances, theatres, perhaps 
even in sin ; but not a cent lor God 
or His Holy Church. “ Dad has a pew, 
pays a lew dollars and that is enough.”
I wonder what God thinks of that 
young roan. Judge for yourself. There 
is a young lady, earnirg a little, per
haps more. She always has money for 
uovelties, ribbons and gewgaws galore. 
She is always abreast the fashion, some
time in advance. Give to Church?— 
God bless you £no l Young ladies are 
not supposed t » give. 1 wonder if God 
ihit ks the same way. Judge fur your
selves. Believe mo friends, believe 
me, 1 often wonder it some will pay 
their ” tithes” in this world, or will 
pay them in the next. Friends, think 
it over seriously. Judge for yourselves.

There is a divine law, a command, 
which says : It is your buunden duty, 
obligation to contribute to God’s serv
ice and His holy Chnrch. There is a 
sacred obligation which you have, to 
set aside a certain portion of your 
earthly goods for God and His holy 
cause. These goods are not yours ; you 
are stewards only and a certain portion 
of them are 14 sanctified to the Lord.”
In withholding them you are only harm
ing yourself. Your responsibility will 
only be so much the greater. The 
Church of God, you know, existed long 
before you came, it will exist long 
after you are dead and gone, 
yourself, now, am I doing my part while 
here? it will be asked ot you before 
God's great judgment throne. Parent?, 
set a good example to your children iu 
this regard. Theie is an old saying, 
you know, which is only too true : That 
which come cheaply, is held cheaply. 
When your children see that your own 
religion was never worth a sacrifice, 
as so often happens, in after years it 
will mean but very little to them. 
Teach your child early its duty to God, 
a ad believe me, friends, the little 
penny plased in the little band as an 
offering at God's Altar will come back 
in after years to bless the hand that 
taught it to give. Be generous with 
God and He will be generous with you. 
44 Try me once, sayeth the Lord, if I 
open not the flojd gates of heaven and 
pour you out blessings, even to abund
ance.” 44 And they gave for the 
works of the house of the Lord ; of 
gold, five thousand talents ; of silver, 
ten thousand talents ; of brass, eigh
teen thousand talents and of iron one 
hundred thousand talents. And the 
people rejoiced when they promised 
their offerings willingly, and David 
their king rejoiced. And they blessed 
the Lord to whom is all power and 
glory and victory and praise. For all 
that are in the heavens aud on the 
earth are Thine.”

He promises many blessings to those 
who give. He says: ‘‘Bring all thy 
tithes to the store houie of the Lord, 
that there may be meat (plentj) in My 
house. And try Me in this, sayeth the 
Lord. If I open not unto you the flood
gates of heaven and pour you out a 
blessing, even to abundance.” Hence, 
you see, my friends, that it is a duty 
which we owe to God to contribute to 
His Church and that He promises many 
blefcsings, 44 abundance,” to those who 
do tkeir duty. Now, my friends, I 
am well aware, just as well as you, 
there are those little, small, nar
row hearts, who say : That relig
ion is nothing but a “ big graft,” 
a money making scheme. And they 
point to Dowie and a host of other re 
liglous freaks, to confirm their gratuit
ous assertions. But my friend», this 
does not obviate the tact that some 
where is the true, divine religion in
stituted by God. Soti.3where we owe 
duty ; somewhere we owe obligation.
I am also aware, just as well as you, 
that there are even Catholics who pro
fess the faith, even boast of it, who 
never pay a cent to the church year in 
and year out. I am well aw ire of this ; 
so is every priest. Bat this does not 
change the obligation ; this will not 
lessen the responsibility on the judgment 
day. The words of our Lord shall al
ways remain true : 44 No one shall ap
pear with his hands empty before the 
Lord, and every one shall offer accord
ing to what he hath.”

Bat now to the next question: How 
much are wc obliged to give ? Are we 
supposed to figure up precisely a tenth 
of all our possessions and earnings 
and hand them over to the church ? 
Friends, 1 will not maintain that But 
I do maintain that along with all tfe 
appeals of charity made upon you for 
the poor, the sick, the needy, the dis
tressed and that, which you contribute 
di'.ectly to God's holy service — y< s,
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existence of all these hospitals and he has found its way 
has not only given a detailed list but has come from the venerable Monsigimr 
has also giv*»n some idea of hr'w wull Joseph McNamee, rector of 
he considers hospitals to have been Theresa's church, Brooklyn. On a 
roan Aged under the religious auspices recent Sunday Mgr. McNamee touched 
which made them possible. He also 01 the sabjict Iron his pulpit. He 
points out that it was not alone in said he was shocked at the make up of 
Germany but also in Italy and France some young women who were very good 
and Fngland that tho hospital ' church members. Ho had been pained 
movement occupied a prominent place to sec them approach tho altar to re
in the attention of Bishops and muni ceivo Communion clad in transparent 
ci j il-, wad that as s consequence waists. Not only were the garments
no town of any importance was without made of the flimsiest material, but they

were sleeveless. Worst yet, said the 
rector, in place of the sleeves were 
substituted hideous looking gloves that 
ran from the hand to the shoulder.
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“And they gave (or the work» of the 
house of the Lord: of gold, tivo thou
sand U loots ; of silver, tec thousand 
talents ; of bras», eighteen vhuusand 
talents ; and ot iron one hurdrcrl thou
sand talents. And the people îejoiced yes, it should amount at least, to 
when they promised their offerings will- about a tenth of jo:ir eat tTly posses 
ingly. David, their king, also rejoiced aions, a tenth of jour < arniugs. God, 
with great joy, and he blessed the Lord atter commanding you to e.ontribute to 
before all the multitude, and he said : His Holy temple», His lloly Chnrch,
• Blessed art Thou, O Lord, God ol how often, how tenderly He Himself,
Israel, Our Father frtm eternity to appeal» to you for His poor. He says : 
eternity. Thine, O Lord, is the pover, •• As often as you do it to the least of
and glory, and victory and praise. For these yon do it unto Me..........Eat thy
all that is in the heaven and on the bread with the hungry." Hesays, “ar.d 
earth is Thine.' “ (Var. 1:29.) with thy garments clothe the naked.*'

Thus, my friends, docs the royal ff0 does not iorget the “ grafters " 
prophet David, recount the (Bering! of either. “ Let net thy hand," He says,
;be people for the nouse of God. Of “ be stretched out always to receive 
gold they gave five thousand talents, of and shut when thou shculdst give.” 
silver ten thousand talents, of brass yet, my friend, how often does it not 
eighteen thousand talents, of iron one happen that just those who give the 
Hundred thousand talents. And he said, icttst to God's Church are just the ones 
those who gave willingly, rejoiced. who give the least to holy charity.
David their king also rejoiced, with juat the ones who complain the moat,
great joy. And they all worshipped a:e the ones who give tho least. On
God, to Whom is power, and glory, aod the other hand those who give gener- 
victory and praise. For all things, in ously to the House of God and His Holy 
the heavens and on the earth belong to aervice, invariably, are the ones who 
God. I wish to speak to you this morn- are ready to help the poor and the
ing on the filth precept ol the Church— needy. I wonder who shall be the
a very interesting subject—which says: richest on the judgment day.
Contribute to the support of ynor Bat, Father, 1 hear it said, otters 
church and pastors. My friends, I ven- have mere means; they are richer, 
tuto to say, if yon went through the they can afford to give. We are poor, 
length and breadth of our land and were we are needy, we need it ourselves, 
lo ask every pastor in charge of a pir- yfy friends, God has been too gonej- 
ish, V hat is his most disagreeable task; ous with us, wheu we have done our 
His moi t obnoxious and unplea.imtduty; duty, we always have at least 
Ninety nine, out of every hundred, thing to give. Remember the pi o 
would answer you; “Begging for widow, who gave her “mite;’’ God 
mouty." It is not ttose long, tedious blessed her gilt and prospered her 
drives cn sick calls that come early and wavs. Tho widow, who harbored the 
late. It is not those long, wearisome prophet of God, although she gave him 
hours spent in the holy confessional. I the last ol her oil and her last crust of 
myself have already sat from 9 o'clock bread, every time she weut back to the 
in the morning until 2 o'clock the next larder she found it replenished and full 
morning, and I suppose, many pastors, again. Friends, you never yet saw a 
in large cities, get this almost weekly, case where generosity was shown to 
Neither is it spending whole days, some- God and tho giver suffered loss. I can 
times, without hardly an hour lor one's tell you—every priest can tell you— 
self, owing to the many calls madeupon pies them out—where they have failed 
a priest. These things, alter while, be- to do their duty and God did not bless 
come a second nature. One gets ac their efforts. “Try mo once, sayeth 
customcd to it. It becomes a matter of the Lord, if I open not the Hood gates 
duty. Ninety-nine pastors, out of every o! heaven and pour yon out blessings, 
hundred, will tell you: their most dis even to abundance.” “Honor the 
agreeable task, their most obnoxious Lord with thy substatce,” says Scrip- 
duty—is begging for money. Now, ture, “ and thy barns shall be filled 
my Iriends, what do 1 mean to say by with abundance, and thy presses shall 
that? That our Catholics are less gen- rUn over with wine." My friends, did 
erous, less liberal in giving to the y0u ever notice the difference in the 
Church ? That they think less of God, enjoyment ol wealth ?—How sumo who 
less of their faith than others do ? Not are rich in the world s goods, and yet, 
at alii 1 am proud fo say, they lar at heart, are miserably poor. While 
excel all others. For every $1 tbat others who are comparatively poor, 
others are called upon to give, our happy, peacelul and contented.
Catholics are called upon for $25. For this is the “ abondance " of which our 
every $1 that others give, our Catho Lcrd speaks, and this is a riches worth 
lies give $25. Witness the large num- mote than all millions, 
ber of cur large churches, of all nation But now, Father, really, how much
alitiei, distributed in all our large do you hold that we are called upon to , . of the \ieBaengcr
cities. Witness the two, three, four give directly to the Church? Whit In * rec,antis,«e of the Messenger,
priests, sometimes a dozen, attached to ja the extent of our duty ? \\bat :s New York, D. .
each parish, to attend to the spiritual our obligation in this regard? My ^““L^ttthenresent
wants cf the people-they all must be miends, my answer to that is this: pltals "jVnJcinal institutional
supported. Witnesa the large school You are never called upon to do more time, amnv DOor and
buildings on the side of each church, than you are able. Respond willing y "hi°b ®leases1 of the 8Clto have
that cost thousands and thousands of to the demand made upon you ; yon are eases of the cto, have
della,s in geed hard cash, and almost never doing more than your duty. Fail their.mod oilorfg:in taimei
that nuch more again to maintain. Add in this and you fall in your duty to thirteenth century h°6P“a 8
to this, the Catholic hospitals, orphan- God. Fail in your duty to God .nd «°<>° th?r®“U'ntf tL ureatost and as 
aces seminaries, old people's homes, y0n are but harming yourself, ^ou Innocent II g •
bouses of refuge for the fallen, that know the Catholic Church existed long is usually the case gjeat punt
grace every nook and corner ot our before you and I came and will exist long one of the maligned and mis-

.and: magnificent structures, public after you and I are laid away, dead and ÏVt Talized the needs
edifices of which we may well feel proud, gone. Ask yourself, simply : Am 1 P ,.n communities under his
And you will understand, when 1 say, doing my part, while here? Am ot the-Chrl8t^ B18
that our Catholics, as a rule, aregener- | doing my duty ? If not, you are but care lc thiamatter and P^eded t
ousand liberal with their money. Tbat cheating yourself. I once read of au aL ^nk J nd fJa model hospkal
thev love their Gcd, their faith and inscription on a man s tombstone, which lle, Montnelicr called
their Holy Church. Thatthey are will aiid ; What 1 saved, that l lost. Whit amlflndng one ^
i, gaud ready to make a sacrifice for it. f spent, that I used. What I gave to the Superurr 'to Rome and asked nut to 
Xnd for every *1 that others give, our God, that alone 1 saved. Quite sign - establish a model bospftal there. he 
CathoMcs gi/e $25 We need make no" flc»n’t, is it not ? And so true. That F°"ndJa8 C Rnreo the old hoanUa 
pology for our Catholics. We are money which I saved, which I amassed >a. 1^'b ïtiil existe as

proud of them. and horded £8ethjirg^J one of the Roman hospitals on the same
But this brings me to the very pier greed, that I lo8*- , ®sed location. Guy of Montpelier was made

konal question, how much do you give ? That, which I p • v q d h vo the Superior of the congregation of 
X\ hat return do you make to God for ^ ^Ld ’^That alone LOW does me'gond. The Holy Spirit- which was to devote 
what He has given to you ? How much 1 8aved. Thatal, \owgTery itself to hospital work throughout the
do you contribute to the Church and And yet, my frie i . world. This first hosp'til soon became

A very pertinent few, especially m this money grasping wor^ visiting Bishops saw it, real-
'inestion ard right to the point, ts it age take it to heart. • ,zvd ;t8 b<nefeent influence and were
rot? In theOld Law.under the Old Dis- ovmr. . famllim encouraged bv Popelnnocenttoestab-
pensation, God commanded “ the tithe Th^Lther o?°a family * Well he lish similar institutionsinthoirdio- 
-a tenth ol all the earthly possessions, -the lather of » «"“'y- " ®“'( ceaea- Aa a consequence during the
This was to be set aside lor Ills divine spends, let us little dram thirteenth century nearly one hundred
use, dedicated to His holy service, day lor tobacco, c ga , h , auch hospitals were founded in various
“sanctified to the Lord." We read in now and then “to keep the wheels alone- Moat o{ the
Holy Seripturet : “Tithes of the land, agoing. Let m ; towns in which the Inundations wore
whether of corn or the fruits of the about ...So a year, usual y _ > ’ made were little more than what wc
trees, are the Lord's and are sanctified much more. Do I begru ge wvuld now call villages. Tho largest
to Him.” Of all the tithes of oxen and ‘“tie “ luxuries ? Not at alb, if he would no ^ ^ ^ 00ntain
of sheep, and tho goats that pass under uses them modérât, 55 , m:ir0 than five thousand inhabitants at
the shepherd's rod, every tenth that he small enough to begrudge to God ™h;rt°t™1flnannVdeml(16t of the Qcrmln tow„s
cometh shall he sanctified to the Lord. what he throws away l t mentioned in Dr. Walsh’s article pirob-

the best ^the^hoiceit oi°tïe things^” ,ami,1» | German pathologist that is owed «he

ïïïTfil
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: 5$its ample refuge far tbo afflicted and 
the injured.

Virchow's glowing tribute to Pope
Innocent III. a» the initiator of all this ............ _ ...
humanitarian work it so Irank and out- Ihe gloves, he said, looked more like

stockings than anything else. Things 
of that kind might do on the stage,

The
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$apoKen that coining as it does from a 
man whose sympathies with the papacy
were well known to be distinctly »nt ho considered them altogether 
net: itive, it deserved to be recalled in of place in the house of worship, 
its completeness,in order that another priest then declared that hereafter he 
and important factor for the vindica- wanted to see no women, young or old,

be come to church dressed in the taste 
described.

As might have been expected, among 
oclaimed 
feminine

Farm Laborers
■fcion ol Innocent's character may 

better known. The great German path-
oiogi^said, ^ ^ hut<)ry of the ma„y priests who have pr

ol these German hospitals is against this offensive piece of
connected with the name of that Hope raiment is Father McNulty, the
who made the boldest and farthest- famous aoti-vtco crusader of 1 aterson. 
reaching attempt to gather the sum "The “p.eek^\a..bo°, walBt8. may be 
of human interests into the oigatiiza all the «go .with rattle brained sum- 
tion of the Catholic Chnrch. The mer girl but it won t go m Modesty » 
hospitals of the Holy Ghost wore one innermost striue, the Catbol o Church, 
of the many means by which Inrocent j —“Rambler, in Buffalo Union aud 
III. thought to hold huminity to the Times.
Holy See. Aud surely it was one of i
tho most effective. Was it not calen- Our protection lies in that gent ros 
lat-d to create the most profound im ity which makes of each human being
pression to see how the mighty Pope a distinct entity, a power in himself,
who humbled emperors and deposed that like a magnet, draws to itself the 
kings, who was the unrelenting adver reactive forces, and drives from 
sary of the Albigenses, turned his eyes itsolt those that are malign. Lillie 
sympathetically upon the poor and Him lfcm French.

,i-ought the helpless and tho neglcc 
ted ot the streets.and saved tho illegiti 
mate childien trom death in tho waters 
there is something at once conciliating 
and fascinating in the I act that at the 

Our present generation is very com very time when the fourth crusade 
placent in its estimation of what it has WA8 inaugurated through his influence | 
accomplished for social needs, and the thought of founding a great organ-I 
usually seems to consider that this is izatton ot an essentially humane ehar- 
the first time in the world's history acter which was eventually to extend 
that any adequate provision for suffer- throughout all Christendom 
ing humanity has been attempted, taking form in his soul ; a 
Until the last quarter of a century the same year (1204), in which the now 
hospitals as a rule existed only in the iJ%tin Umpire was founded in Cons tan- 
large towns, and the gradual spread of tinople , the newly-erected hospital 
a hospital system is supposed to bo one 0[ the Holy Spirit by the old ^bridge 
of the triumphs of nineteenth century on the other side of Tiber was blessed 
philanthropy. Like many another ana dedicated as the luture centre of 
movement presumed to be character this organization.”
iatically modem like the existence of ,n mlny t.hinRS historical at last the 
great universities, the interchange of Qatholic Church is coning into her 
pri (essors between the universities oi (|Wn_ Kvery advance in history makes 
different countries and oven co oduca- | it elearer and clearer, not how the 
tion, there was a distinct anticipation j (jllurcj1 ah;rktd her duty but how well 
ol this phase of modern life in tint 
part of the middle ages which is 
usually supposed to have icast'of inter 
est for the twentieth century advocate 
ot progress, and to
pliffsation of attempts to make the lot 
of man more happy and more cou- 
teutod in spite ol the environment of 
suffering that is almost inevitable in 
human life.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fre 
Farm Labor Bureau.
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human progress —moral, educational, 
philanthropic — found churchmen as 
pioneers and they proved the guides 
and leaders for others. To know any 
Dope well is ture to elicit admiration. 
Virchow's knowledge of tho hospital 
movement converted him to an ardent 
though not quite willing, admirer of 
Innocent,III. Knowledge^does the same 
for other misunderstood Popes and 
truth proves still mighty and will pre
vail.—Catholic Union and Times.
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OUT OF:tev. M. E. Lynott, of St. Ignatius 
church at Kingston, Pa., 
the open-work waist in a manner that 
the young women of his congregation 
will not forget. Father Lynott has 
notified his female parishioners that he 
will not permit them to receive Com
munion in shorl-sleeved, low-necked or 
open-work waists, which 
least degree immodest. He does not 
oiame them, ho says, for trying to keep 
cool in hot weather, but thinks that it 
is unnecessary to wear waists which 
expose so much of their necks and arms 
as those which some have been wear
ing. On the same clay that called 
forth Father Lynott'» pronouncement, 
his neighbor, Father Richard Jordon, 
of Wilkesbarre, spoke similarly, and 
said that hereafter inmodestly waisted 
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paid half - yearly ond per annum
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Interest begins from date money 

is received by the Society.
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|jj) are a legal investment for trust funds.
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HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO 

TORONTO BRANCHES :
8 King Street west

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 

ONTARIO BRANCHES :
ALLIST0N WALKERVILLF. ST. THOMAS 

LAWRENCE 
Savings Departments at all Branches.

One Dollar opens an Account.

General Banking Business Transacted 
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